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In Drawings and Digressions, a compilation of drawings and
autobiographical prose, the artist Larry Rivers writes of a fel-
low artist:

He’s from a rather old American family from
Kansas. . .I’ve always considered him to be
a real American, while I am a fake Ameri-
can—sort of American by mistake. After all,
my mother came here when she was twenty-
six, my father was fourteen; and all I saw were
foreigners in my house, and I spoke Yiddish
till I was six years old.1

By invoking aspects of his life as a Jew, Rivers reveals much
about who he is as a first-generation Jew in America. Through
an examination of Before the Diaspora, the initial panel of Larry
Rivers’ triptych History of Matzah (1982-84), this paper seeks
to understand how a first-generation American Jew expresses
his identity in a world to which he feels he can never fully be-
long, neither as a Jew nor as an American. Before the Diaspora
provides an opportunity to analyze American Judaism on two
levels. Because the triptych was designed by an American Jew,
it will be discussed in terms of how Rivers views his Jewish
identity and how this reflects the sentiments of American Jewry
as a whole. Additionally, how Rivers manipulates and trans-
forms biblical history in the panel, and the choices he makes
about what iconic images from the history of art he chose to
include/efface will also be discussed.

A consistent theme in discussions of American Jewry is
that of difference. In The Jews in America: A History, Rufus
Learsi writes “the desire ‘to belong,’. . .seemed capable of ful-
fillment only by shedding as many differences as possible, by
being as much as possible like the rest.”2 Irving Howe, too,
comments on a desire to eliminate difference: “To be an Ameri-
can, dress like an American, look like an American, and. . .talk
like an American became a collective goal.”3 Manheim S.
Shapiro states that “immigrants saw. . .differences as a possible

block to progress or achievement. . .(and) the ideal society
seemed to be one in which all such differences . . .would disap-
pear.”4 Finally, Neil and Ruth Cowan describe Reformers who
wanted

to eliminate many of the rules governing daily
life so that Jews would not be obviously dif-
ferent from their Christian neighbors (no
payess for men, no wigs for women, no
yarmulkes, no food restrictions); in general,
as they put it, to modernize an ancient faith
and make it more attractive.5

This reiteration of replacing the old with new, be it language,
dress or customs, is echoed in the way Rivers approaches tradi-
tional art historical imagery in the initial panel of History of
Matzah.

An artist who explored ‘history painting’ in past works
such as Washington Crossing the Delaware (1953, New York,
Museum of Modern Art) and The History of the Russian Revo-
lution: From Marx to Mayakovsky (1965, Washington, D.C.,
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, Smithsonian Insti-
tution),6 Rivers seemed an appropriate artist to give the com-
mission for History of Matzah because of his past success with
history painting, his ability to incorporate dense amounts of
material in small spaces, and his own Jewish heritage. In the
1950s Rivers painted The Burial (1951, Indiana, Fort Wayne
Museum of Art), inspired by the memory of his grandmother’s
funeral and Europe I (1956, The Minneapolis Institute of Arts)
and Europe II (1956, New York, Collection of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Weisberger),7 based on a formal portrait of Polish rela-
tives. Though not his first venture with a Jewish subject, His-
tory of Matzah was Rivers’ first large-scale composition on a
Jewish theme.

It was in 1982 that Rivers received the commission from
Sivia and Jeffrey H. Loria to create a historical narrative of the
Jewish people.8 The result of prodigious literary research, this

1 Larry Rivers, Drawings and Digressions (New York: Clarkson N. Pot-
ter, Inc., Publishers, 1979) 91.

2 Rufus Learsi, The Jews in America: A History (Cleveland: The World
Publishing Company, 1954) 76.

3 Irving Howe, World of Our Fathers (San Diego: Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, Publishers, 1976) 128.

4 Manheim S. Shapiro, “The Social Tradition of the American Jew,” Tra-
ditions of the American Jew, ed. Stanley M. Wagner (New York: Ktav
Publishing House, Inc., 1977) 39 and 44.

5 Neil M. Cowan and Ruth Schwartz Cowan, Our Parents’ Lives: The
Americanization of Eastern European Jews (New York: Basic Books,
Inc., Publishers, 1989) 254.

6 Good illustrations of all of these paintings can be found in Sam Hunter,
Larry Rivers (New York: Rizzoli International Publications, Inc., 1989),
pages 16 and 36, respectively.

7 Again, fine reproductions of these images can be found in Hunter, pages
14, 63 and 47.
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thrc-c-pancled history's full title is NisroryofMorzah (TheSto,y 
of rhe Jews). A sci f-described spiritual and ethnic Jew.• Rivers 
presents 4000 years of history on three cnonnous nine by four
teen foot triptych canvases. Created in a collage-like fonn. im
ages and stories overlap in Pan I, entitled Before the Diaspora 
(Figure I}. Part II, European Jewry (Figure 2), and Part 111, 
lmmigr111io11 10 America (Figure 3). Originally intended to be 
only one canvas,•• the project expanded due to 1hc enthusiasm 
with which Rivers embraced the project. and the impossibili1y 
of represc111ing 4000 years of a people ·s history on one e3n,•as. 

The third canvas of the triptych is entitled Immigration ro 
America. This final panel focuses on the Jewish immigrntion 
10 and seltlement in 1hc United Slates, up to World War I. Su
perimposed on mat1.ah is a map of Europe. depicting the many 
countries and cities from which the Jews escaped. The Statue 
of Liberty dominales 1hc lower lcfl comer and an influx of Jew
ish immigrants subjcc1ed lo compulsory medical exams 31 a 
port of cn1ry covers the upper lclt comer. A large grouping of 
1mdi1ionally dressed Eastern European Jews are shown read
ing Der Tog. a Yiddish daily published al the beginning of the 
century. Another example of the prolifera1ion of Jewish cul
lure and the Hebrew language in 1he cnrly Jewish-American 
comrnuni1y is found in the fom1 of a poster in the upper center 
nrca odvertising a Jcwisb version of William Shakespeare's 
play King Lear. 

Pnrt II of the 1rip1ych. European Jewry. is also painled on 
a background of ma12:1h wi1h a map or Europe upon 1he un• 
leavened bread, this time symbolizing 1he dispersion of the Jew
ish people alter 1he Temple was destroyed.11 Largely his1ori
cal, 1he images proceed from left 10 righ1 dc1>icting, for ex
ample. the Jews of Spain during the oppressive years of 1he 
ln1e fifleenth cen1ury. 1he Jews of Lithuania in 1he cigh1ccn1h 
ce111ury nnd Ru$Sian Jews from 1be ninc1cen1h ccn1ury. The rc
ligiosily of 1he Jewish people in this period is emphasized by 
1he large figure of a Jew at ec111er. dubbed by Rivers as 1he 
"Happy Hasid."" Addi1ionally. a1 the 1opof1he panel 1he lnrge 
busl of a male dominates. wearing a iallis and phylae1crics. 1he 
1radi1ionol garb ofa praying Jewish male. The final 0\'Crt sym
bol of Jewish piety in 1hecaovas is a reprcscn1a1ion of Rivers' 
cousin Aaron Hochberg 1mdi1ionally clo1hed, head bowed in 
deep concentra1ion in fron1 of a Torah scroll. 

The large grouping a1 1be cen1er of 1he panel highlighted 
by a male Jew holding a tomh includes portraiis of Sivia and 
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Jeffrey Loria, 1he couple who couunissioncd Histo,y of Mlllzah. 
A modified version of Maurycy Goulieb ·s Jews Praying in the 
SJ,11agog11e 011 Yom Kipp11r (1878) (Figure 4}, the Lorias· in
clusion is in the tmdi1ion of donor portmiis in medieval and 
Renaissall(.-c al1nrpieccs." Along 1hc lefl side ohhis canvas ani
mals from fourteenth and fifleenth een111ry medieval Hebrew 
manuscripis are included 10 demons1m1e Jewish crea1ivi1y dur
ing a period which has been believed 10 be aniconic." As we 
shall sec in tbc discussion of Before the Diaspora. Rivers' in
corpora1ion of 1he worl: of 01hcr artis1s is an importan1 compo
nent of Hisrory of Mar:ah. Though no1 chronological. Euro
pean Jewry summarizes religious prac1icc. oppression. and 
voca1ions of Jews during 1heir long his1ory in Europe. 

ran I of the trip1ycb covers the period bcgimting wilh 1he 
giving of 1he Law on Moun1 Sinai through 1hc Fall of Jerusa
lem to the Romans. Pecking behind images is the fla1 dry ren
dering of m:nzah. 1he unleavened bread which resul1ed from 
1heJews· hns1ewhen fleeing Egypt (Exodus 12:34.12:39). Dur
ing the yearly celebration of Passover in 1he Spring, Jews sub
stitule mal7.nh for leavened bread as a means for remembering 
the Exodus. when 1he Jewish people wandered in the desert for 
forty ye:i.rs. Remembering seems 10 be a1 the core of 1hc 1rip
tych and is thus an appropriate background for a canvas com
memorn1ing the bis1ory of 1hc Jews. More chronologically ori
ented 1hnn 1be second and 1hird canvases, and am.nged in 1hree 
borizon1al planes, beginning wi1h Moses wi1h the tablels of the 
Law and culmina1ing wilh a rendering of Leonardo da Vinci's 
The L,is, Supper, 1his firs! panel 1ells a story no1 only of 1hc 
Jews in the biblical era. bul L.1rry Rivers. American Jew from 
the twentieth century. 

The pcrsonali,.a1ion or this 1,anel begins wilh 1hc firs1 im
age in 1bc upper lcll comer. ·Moses· is a rcprescn1a1ion which 
uses Rcmbmndl's Moses (1659) (Figure 5) as a model." By 
individualizing 1he largcs1 figure in 1he ini1ial panel, and 1he 
image who begins the long joumcy of1he Jews. Rivers overtly 
links himself with the Jewish people as a whole." Ri\'ers· cousin 
Aaron I loehbcrg, 1he same figure who supplied the physiog
nomy for the scribe in 1he second panel of the triptych. is trans
fom,cd in10 Moses. Jews through the ages have always fell 1ha1 
1hey belong 10 a people. no1jus11hcmselves;" 1ha11hcy iden-
1ify Judaism as "a group of Jews who see 1hcmsclves as ' Is
rael,"' 1ha1 is. the Jewish pC0J>lc who fonn the family and chil
dren of Abraham. Isaac. Jacob. Sarah, Rebecca. Leah, and 

• th:ltn A. Harri;).00, UmyRfr~n(Ncv.• York: ll r.arpcr & Row, Pub11~hc-rs.. Altarpf«~Q\'ew York. Melropolitan Mu.i-CUmof Art.c. 1425-28), -'liO:t 
1984) 104. rrip<y<h. 

' Harrir.on 104. 14 Klccblatt 20. 

10 Nonmo I... Kl«b!an and Anita Fricdtnan. l/isu>ryof.\Joa.alt: ~ Slory 15 

oftM Jr,,,s (New Yort.: The JC'\\;sh Mu.1CUm. 1984) 8. 

11 Kl«blau 20. 

Rrmbrand1·l rq,u1cd rapport \\ith the J~')Of Anbtmbm is v.-c:U-docu· 
mentcd. Susan W M«sm-\.tcin and Ruth F .... t.n-inc.. "TM J,-.y l11 thc-A,8(' 
o/R,..b,w,d1(R0<h ill<, MO: Th< JU<bk ~l°""m of !he ~ishC""1• 
muni1y Caitcr of Gtultt Wa.4'ingtOn, 1981). 

U: Klttbln.11 20. 16 Klccblatt 11. 

0 Sec", for examp!e., Robert Campin"s {Ma~« or F1nnlUc) T'IH- Mrrodr Ii James Jaffe. TMAmrrironkk-:r(Ncw Ymt: Random House. 1968) 319. 
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Rachel. 1he founding fa1hers nnd mothers." This geoealogical 
reference. Hochberg as Moses, and Hochberg. a relative of 
Rivers, implies Rivers' acknowledgement of Moses as his own 
ancestor and the idea of the Jewish people as a tribe. 

Of panieular interest is the biblical text on tl1c tablets of 
the Law. Rembrandt's Hebrew lelteriag is an accurate display 
of Hebrew lcuers, but they do not spell out biblical text nor 
recognizable Hebrew words. Rivers' Hebrew leueriag, how
ever, is legible. The 1en1h commandmeat is inscribed on the 
tablets held by Rivers' Moses. This final commandment is about 
covetous desires, transla1ed as: Thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbor's house; thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor 
his man&scrvant, nor his maid•servant, nor his ox. nor bis ass, 
nor anything that is thy neighbor's (Exodus 20: 14). The Ameri
can Jew did not always take this commandment to hcan upon 
his move to the United States. 

Newly inunigrated Jews desiring aceuhuration in America 
changed many aspects of their lifestyles to 'fit in' with fellow
countrymen. By the late nineteenth century, religious services 
were read in English, not Hebrew, traditionnl dress. such as 
hats and prayer shawls were discarded, and auempts were made 
to efface differences in religious practices. Mimicking their 
Christian counterparts, organs were inLToduccd in religious cer• 
cmonies, some congregations adopted a Sunday morning ser
vice, and the scnnon became the centerpiece of the religious 
service. Fu.rthcnnore, Refonn religious education was reduced 
10 Sunday school" and Jewish religious songs often adopted 
Christian melodics and motifs."' One of the most noticeable 
changes the Jews were to make upon their arrival 10 America 
was the modernization of their nan1es. Changing one's name to 
reflect a 11011-Jcwish character became popular prac1icc from 
the nineteenth century onward21 and was viewed as a way to 
·cover up' Jewishness." Forexarnple, pcrfonncrs in the public 
eye such ns Nathan Birnbaum. Beojamin Kubclsky, and lssure 
Danielovitch are better known as George Bums. Jack Benny, 
and Kirk Douglas, respectively. 

Larry Rivers was born Y ituoch Loi7,, Grossberg. Rivers 
expressed shame at his name change, albeit in a roundabout 
manner. when be wrote of his family's reaction to d1is change: 

II 

" 
,. 

" 
ll 

2J 

My family always used to say, 'Well. why 
do you have to change-are you ashamed of 
Grossberg?" And I never would admit that. 

Jftcob Ncusncr. /n,N)(/ucrion 10 Amen'can Ji,d<11j·m (MinncJ;polis: For-
1rcs.., Press, 1994) 31 . 

No,lh:an Glazer, Amtricv" Jwlaism, 2nd ed. (Chic~o: U of Chicago P, 
1989) 46. 

Howo.rd M. Sachar.A llisroryoftl,~Jews i,1 America (New York: Alfred 
,\ . Knopf. I 992) 113. 

Cr00ffrcy Wigoder, ~ NtwSumdmvJ Je,..·isl: ErtCJ'-'lopt'tli11, 7th ed., (New 
Yoik: Faces on File, Inc .. 1992) 689. 

&ny Rubiii. A.sslmilatio,i tmd ii$ DUcontrnls (New York:: Random 
I louse. Inc., 199S) 78. 

Rivers. Drowings '""' Dign!~io,u· 30. 
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But in all probability it was whmever Jews 
go through with those tbing;,~ names and 
noses. I had 'em all." 

Rivers more directly acknowledges bis 'shame' al changing his 
n:.,mc wbcn detailing a conversation wi1h lhe art historian Clem
ent Greenberg. Before even saying hello. Greenberg asked Riv
ers what his name was before he changed it. Meekly, Rivers 
replied "Grossberg." To which Greenberg responded "Sounds 
like you're ashamed oCbeiug Jewish."" Rivers then infers that 
Greenberg probably saw his changing his name as "an odious 
weakness of character.''" When discussing Greenberg la1er in 
his autobiography Rivers writes: 

Pcrl,aps I never forgave Clem for criticizing 
my change of name to one that didn ·1 carry 
the identity his name stuck him with. which 
srung me all the more because somewhere 
not too down deep I agreed that changing my 
name was: shamefuJ.l~ 

Effacing difference seems to be at the core of Rivers' name 
change. 

The great Italian anist Michelangelo is also quoted in the 
first panel of flisro,y of Matzah, but again with Rivers' amend
ments. From the knees up. initially Michelangelo's David (I 501-
4) (Figure 6) looks perfectly rendered. On close inspection, how
ever. David's face appears altered. Rivers has mken Da,•id's fine. 
thin features and transfonned diem into Semitic features, while 
also circumcising the classical sculpture. Preoccupied with the 
differences between Jews and Gentiles. Rivers men1ions his 
physiognomy several times in his autobiography. When discuss
ing his son Steven, Rivers states that he liked Steven's looks 
because he didn't sec 1he beginning of(his) big nose in Steven's." 
When miking about his adolescence, Rivers states ''My nose was 
beginning to lengthen and tum do,m at a disturbing pace. My 
friends not only noticed this, they began wanting me that I was 
going to wind up 'looking Jcwish."'li 

Fascinated with non-Jewish featt1res. in his writings Riv• 
ers constantly mentions those without Semitic qua Li ties such as 
his blond, blue-eyed third grade teacher." When discussing his 
first girlfriend Molly Adams, a woman who could trace her 
ancestry back to the Adamses, Rivers' States "She was quite 
beautiful and ,•ery different from me.''" Funher, in the late 1950s 
through the I 960s Rivers drew several works with the subject 
,. 

" 

Larry Rivers and Amokl Weini.tein. WIIIJt /)hi I Do? 1'ht? Unauthorizt•tl 
Autobiography (New York: H;uper Collins Publi1oher.-, 1992) 182. 

Ri\crs. What Did I Do'/ 183. 

26 Ri\'crs, WhtJt Did I Do? 191. 

" ,. 
Rivers, What Did I Do? 39. 

Ri,•m. Whal Did I /)()"! 89. 

1' Riven.. What Did I Do'l 91. .. Riven, Drawi11gs ""'' Dlgre:,sions 92. 
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of noses, including How to Draw: Noses (1962, Connecticut, 
Collection of Mr. and Mrs. James Thrall Soby), Polish Vo
cab11/my Lesso11 ( 1964, Priva1e Collection), and Golden Old
ies: 81111ch o.f Nose., ( 1968. New York, Private Collection). Con
tinuing on 1he subject of physiognomy, Rivers describes the 
drawing Miss New Jersey, (I 959. Private Colleclion)" a por
trait of his girlfi-iend Maxine as follows: 

She had a beau1iful nose-and even !hough 
the drawing is quite abstract, you can see that 
I was awareofber nose with these two dots. 
I was very aware ofit because I 've thought 
about a nose job since I was eighteen. I mean 
you live in a culture where everybody's nose 
is going up, or is straight, and you walk 
around looking like some Arab or an anti
Semitic notion ofan elder of Zion- well, you 
son of consider it My sister had a nose job." 

Finally, Rivers makes a poin1 of men1ioning 1ha1 his Uncle 
married a Jew who did not look Jewish and did not have an 
accent." TI1csc frequent allusions 10 di ffcrcncc are inscribed in 
action with 1he ·erasure' of David's classical features. While 
here Rivers does not elimina1e difference. he tries 10 make 
mainstrc~1m what has always been viewed in America. as differ• 
ent, or forcign.34 

And the circumcisioo of David- circumcising one of the 
most over-produced icons of art history is an overt gesture. 
The last section of LaJT)' Rivers' autobiography is a synopsis 
of wba1 he perceives he did in his life and one that takes up the 
theme or circumcision in his writing. Entitled "Okay, whal did 
l do!" Rivers writes. among other things: 

I arranged for lhe mutilation of Ill)' son's cock. 
a surgery that wt,s not necessary unless I took 
seriously the biblical covenant with God. I 
hope that when Sam grows up he won't think 
he needs 1he bit of skin and forgive me. I'm 
not sure i r lhat decision to have him circum
cised made me anymore Jewish than my de-
cision ten years before to halt ingestion of 
the pig." 

Rivers' statemeot. along with his ·marring' of David, implies 
that he seriously believes in the distinguishing mark of the Jewish 
male. Genesis 17: I 0-14 establishes 1he oldest rile in the Jewish 
religion, the circumcision of a male child eight days after his 
binh. an extemal binding symbol of the child 10 his religion. 

)I 

" 

Rcprodue1ions or tht....-..c drawing~ can be found in S.·un Hunter, Virr)' 
Rfrrrs (Wuhham. MA: Bmndeis UP. 196)) 13 and Riven. Dr<1wi11g~· ,md 
/Jigre.f.ti1>11.<:, 146, 255, 103, rcspcctivcl)'. 

Riven,.. Dnn~i111,,~· 011d Digrt>ssions 103. 

.lJ Juvcni., Wlu11 Did I Do? 97•8, 

µ Amcric-.an Jews in lhc-late ninctccnlh cc.nlUI")' ,vcrc "icwed as ·-Qricn• 
ta1:· or ligul'C$ lhat were "gothic 1u medieval in ~y1e:· Howe 395. 

Jj Rive~. What Did I f>o? 461·2. 
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Circumcision traces back to the covenant that Abraham 1 the 
first Jew, made with God. Known as the sign of the covenant 
(Genesis 17:11), 1becovena111 in the flesh (Genesis 17: 13) and 
the covenant of circumcision (Acts 7:8), this was the rite upon 
which 1hc Lord stated he would be a God 10 Abraham and his 
offspring. According to Exodus 2:24-26, even Moses would 
have died if his son had not been circumcised. 

For Rivers circumcision is not only a Jewish custom, but a 
sign of difference. While as far back as 1he 1820s Jews in 
America desiring acculturation refused to circumcise their 
sons, 36 twentieth-century Refonn Jews interested in moderniz
ing the Jewish religion continued to circumcise their male chil
dren. The sociologist Nathan Glazer concludes that holding on 
to such an ancient practice demonstrates ·'a simple unreflecling 
attachment to the Jewish people. a subconscious insistence that 
the Jews be maintt1incd as a pcoplc:m Thus, while wanting to 
eft1.cc di ffcrencc, the American Jew cannot at the same time 
help bu1 hold onto some ethnicities. Bany Rubin sums up this 
tendency well: "For a variety of reasons . . . (a] group . . . from 
Jewish backgrounds outwardly, often passionately, rejected any 
Jewish iden1i1)', while still being, inwardly, heavily influenced 
by i1.""' Larry Rivers appears to fall into this category. 

On the far right comer of this first panel, Rivers recasts 
the roles of the major players from the Florentine master 
Leonardo Da Vinci's The l.asr Supper (1495-98) (Figure 7). 
Leonardo inlcndcd for the mural to be a commemoration of 
Jesus Cltris1·s last meal with his disciples before his crucifix
ion, the meal where Christ asked his followers which one had 
bc1raycd him. The New Testament gospels imply that Christ' s 
last supper was a Passover meal, wand Rivers stresses thfa idea 
witb bis reodilion of Leonardo's masterpiece. Aaron Hochberg 
again resurfaces. occupying Christ's central place, echoing his 
pose a1 the dinner cable. Rivers leaves no doubt that this is a 
seder, the ceremony observed in 1be Jewish home on the fu·st 
night of Passover, one of1he most celebrated Jewish holidays 
in America."' In addition 10 matzah. 1he dry nai bread which 
serves as a background to bis four millennia history. being no~ 
ticcably placed on the plate in front of Hochberg, "The Last 
Seder" is prin1ed in capital letters above Hochberg's head. 
While uoable to make 1he seder pan of mainstream American 
practice, Rivers presents an important ritual of his people 
through a cultural icon. Many Jewish immigrants were cager 
to rewrite the past."'1 and io part that may be what Rivers is 
doing with Tire Last Supper, but other factors appear 10 be in-

" Jacob Rader Marcus, The America11 Jew, 1585· /99(): A Hi."tury(Brook• 
lyn: Carls.on Publishing Coi:npany. 1995) 84. 

J.S Kubin 72 . 

See. for example. Luke 22: IS. 

Ncusocr 43. 

" Rubin 78. 
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volved here as well. Rivers· last Seder is almost an assertion. 
an assertion of presence. The history of an did depict Jews
Christ was a Jew, David was a Jew, Mos.cs wus a Jew. Rivers 
makes this apparent through Moses. David and Jesus. his re
worked art historical icons. This assertion of Jewishness in the 
history of an through easily rccogni,~1blc images is a retelling 
of Jewish history. of an history. and an ancmpt to make Jew
ish tradition. ritual and physiognomy part of the mainstream. 

TI,e desire to retell history, is in pan. a phenomenon of the 
American Jew. Often ashamed of his ·Jewishness.·" the Ameri
can Jew would attempt to conceal bis idenlity. as previously 
discussed, through the discarding of 1mdi1ional riluals. clolh
ing and names. R ivcrs himscl f wri1cs of1hc shame he fell of his 
immigrant background when discussing his parents. He wrilcs: 
'They were foreigners. 1hey couldn 't speak English. they were 
a constant embarrassmcnt.·"3 However. along with this shame 
came an effort 10 assert a Jewish iden1i1y. In Paul Cowan·s au
tobiography, An Orphan in History: Retrie,·ing a Jewish 
Legacy. he discusses his father, who changed bis name from 
Cohen 10 Cowan (1hc Welsh word for stonecuncr). would not 
let his children meet their relatives. sen1 his children 10 an Epis
copalian prep school and ate ham at Easter. yea in his old age 
collected oral histories or Jews." Collecting oral histories. his-
1ories which die with the death of a generation was a conscious 
way for Cowan/Cohen to preserve a Jewish p.1st aod 10 propa-

' 1 I fo"'e 262, 

4J Ri\'ers, Dn,wing.t ,md Dlgr<rsslons 27. 
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gme his 1mdi1ion. Rivers behaves in a similar way. Embarrass
ment. shame. name changes and intennarriagc all ·sully· his 
ethnicity. yet in his sixties. Rivers paints a momcn1ous hist0ry 
of the Jews. Rivers no longer hides his pas1 as he did in his 
transilion from Grossberg 10 Rivers. He asserts his identity io 
History of Mat;u,h so strongly that he even attempts 10 appro
priaac the history of an as a way of expressing his Judaism. 
projec1ing aspec1s of his cuhurc upon 1be mains1rcam. 

History• oJMa1wJ, (The Story• of the Jeu-s ) is one in which 
Larry Rivers/Yitzrocb Grossberg asserts his presence as a Jew. 
Ri vers himself Stales "I began to wonder if making paintings 
thnt have a Jewish theme was sornc way of proving that 1·m not 
a:shnmcd of Pudaism] at all. I'm not.""'' His shame. a shame 
that he admits to in his own autobiography. was typical of a 
newly immigrated Jew in America. An a11c111p1 to discard and 
later atrmu ooe·s heritage was a common pattem among first
genem1ion American Jews. n,rough an examina1ion of 1he ini• 
1ial panel of Larry Rivers' four-millennia history of the Jewish 
people. Ibis paper bas a11emp1cd to examine the sociology of a 
Jew inseniog himsclfin10 a world where he feels he can never 
belong as an American, and of ::in American trying to Hve in a 
world where he feels he can1101 be a Jew. 

... 

" 

Universi1y of North Carolina aa Chapel Hill 

Paul CO\\al'l. An Orplum ;,, 1/i.,tlJ'): R~l,iC\·ing " Jt•ubh U.•x,tC')' (~cw 
Yol'k: Doubleday and Comp.my, 1982) 3. 90-91. 

I lunlcr. Larry Ril'l:r), 19S9, 11. 
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Figure 1. Larry Rivers, History of Matzah (The Story of the Jews), Part I—Before the Diaspora, acrylic on canvas, 116 3/4 x 166 1/2 inches, 1982. Collection
Sivia and Jeffrey H. Loria, New York
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EFFACING DIFFERENCE: LARRY RIVERS' NISTORY OF MAT'IAII (TIIE STORY OF TIIE .IEWS} 

Figure 2, Lany Rivt.TS. /Jis1myo/M(1tzal, {Th1tSlory·of1l1<'Jews). P(lrt fl Europc,mJt:wry. acrylic on c::m\13~ 116 3/4 x 168 inches, 1983. Collection Sivia and 
Jeffrey H. Loria, New York. 
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Figure 3. Larry Rivers, History of Matzah (The Story of the Jews), Part III—Immigration to America, acrylic on canvas, 116 1/4 x 180 inches, 1984. Collection
Sivia and Jeffrey H. Loria, New York.

Figure 4. Maurycy Gottlieb, Jews Praying in the Synagogue on Yom Kippur,
oil on canvas, 96 1/2 x 75 1/2 inches, 1878. Tel Aviv Museum, Israel. Gift of
Sidney Lumon, New York. (Photo: Tel Aviv Museum of Art)



EFFACING DIFFERENCE: LARRY RIVJ,RS' fl/STORY OP MA17.AII (Tlfli STORY OF Tl/E JEWS} 

Figure 5. Rcmbmndl. Moses.oil on c.aiwas.661/2 x 54 inchc:s.. 
1659. Ci-cmiildegakric dcr Staatlichcn Musccn. Berlin. 

Figure 6. Michelangelo, Da,,frl, marble, hciglu 13 feet 5 
inches, 1 S01-4. (i11Ueria dell' Acc.'ldernia. Florence. (Photo: 
AlinarilArl Resourtc, NV) 

Figure 7. Leon:lrdoOaVinci, Th(•las1Supper.ltmpero1andoilonpl~ter, IS ln.x28 1/ l0iochc-s. 
1495•98. SanLa Maria dclk Gruzic, Milan. (Photo: Alinari/Art Resource, NY) 
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